
Tielpiess Upon a Friendless Sea! 

: "Who, in taking passage in a great 
trans-Atlantic steamer, does not feel a 

thrill of exultation over her magnificent 

power. Against her the Storm King 

may hurl his elemental forces, nor pierce 

her armor, nor stop her onward course, 

But let me describe a scene when, one 

morning in mid-oeea: 1, there came an 

alarm from the pilot house followed by 

sory: The ship's rudderis lost I” 

From the confident expression, conster- 

nation eame to every face. The wheel- 

man being helpless to direot her course, 

the vessel was at the mercy of wind and 

wave. 
The captain had been negligent —thie 

hangings of the rudder were allowe xd to 

wear weak, and suddenly it had drop- 

ped deep tnto the sea! 
Strong in intellect, in physical vigor, 

in energy aud am: bition, man confronts, 

undaunted, gigantic {asks and com- 

mands applause for his magnificent 

schievements. but, 

an alarm comes—the rudder of his con- 

stitution is gone. 
of its preservali ion ; mental strain, ner- 

vous excitement, irregular habits, 

kidneys and liver. This would not ce- 

cur were Warner's gafe cure used 

to maintain vigor, And even now it 

mav restore vitality to those organs and 

give back to the that which 

jead him to the haven of his ambition, 

Zhe Traveler, we 4 fi8 

Han 

SCIENTIF IC. 

Professor Bauschinger, 

wrought iron. He loaded them with 

ed to bear m buildings, 

them first to 800 degress Cent., 

$00 degrees Cent., and finally to a red 

heat, and let a stream of sold water play 

on them, e exactly as would be the case 

in a fire extinguished by fire engines. 

aged and cracked by this treatment, 

but continued to carry their loads quite 

safely, while those of “wrought iron were 

much bent before redness was reached, 

and so twisted when cold water was 

squirted on them tbat they coul id not 

carry their loads. The conclusion 1s 

that cast iron really far safer for 

buildings than wrought, 
EE ——— a ————— 

Professor ttiatt, the Italian chemist, 

has bro u 

mo-chemical battery, in which tne pro- 

duction of the current resaits from the 

difference of temperature of two layers 

of strata lying at different levels io a 

vessel filled with liquid, This cell con- 

gists of a wooden box or vessel, travers 

ed by two copper pipes, placed the 

over the other, and dy ated L) 

tance ¢qnal to about half the height ol 

the vessel, the latter being “gilled with a 

solution of the sulphate of copper. A 

current of sfeam passes through the 

upper tube, and a current of cold wa'ler 

in the lower, with the effect that copper 

is deposited on the latter, while 

gtance of the former is redunced, By 

changing, from time to time, the posi 

tion of the tubes, equilibrinm is estab. 

lished. The battery is said to wc 

well and not to polarize , 
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The French society fo r the encoun 

agement of national industry has aw; ord 

ed the prize for the discovery of a useful 
new alloy to the 
is prepared by mixing three parts of 

copper with one of manganese, and ad- 

ding it in small quantities to the molten 

copper, alter refining and just before 

casting. As copper 80 treated with 

maugenese is only very slowly acted | 

upon by sea-waler, it is capable of very 
important applications, 

te— 
Experienced lambermen have always 

heid timber cut in the spring was not 
darable for building purposes. Recent 
scientific investigaiions sustain this be- 

lief. Itis shown that the ncher the 

wood is in phosphoric acid and potassi- 

am the more likely it is fo rot and 
mould ; wood ent in the spring contains 

eight times as much of the former and 

five times as much of the latter as when 

cut in the winter, 
babi pt —— 

Scveral cases of poisoning by 

fumes of nitric acid have occurred at 

Bonne and Halle, and have « xeited con- 
siderable interest. In one instance a 
girl who was carrying along the street a 

metal vessel of nitric acid inhaled the 

vapor and died of asphyxia mn twelve 
hours afterward, 
young chemist, who nad been working 
{or some hours with fuming nitric seid, 
was gradually poisoned, and his recov- 

y was very tedious, 

the 

er 

Several household articles, such as 
glass fish-globes, paper weights made 
of « pyramid of glass balls and the 
lenses of the stereoscopes, have been 
found to act as a burning glass in the 
sun, and to haye set fire to light mate- 
rials, such as cloth and paper, thereby 
causing danger to life and property, 
Brightly tinned or nickel wash dishes : 
have also Leen known to foous the sun's | 
rays by reflection, and tend to briug | 
about similar consequences, 

According to the Burding News, 
manufacturers of wood mosiac say that 
they have found by experiments that 
hard maple on end is from four to five 
times as durable as marble, and equally 
as durable as the hardest baked tile. It 
is reported that two cud-wood floors 
were laid in the elevators of a public 
building in Chicago about fHiteen 
months ago, and that the floor are in 
as good condition as when first laid, al- 
though each elevator carries {rom 1 1000 
to 2,000 persons daily, 

am ———— 

After giving an exhibition of the 
chemical Sompouiiion and alimentary 
value of the diffwrent portions of the 
gram of wheat, M. Aime Girard oon- 
oludes that it is advisable to rejeet, in 
so far as it is mechanically possible, 

the “outer ayers of the grain and re- 
perve for human food the farinaceous 
portion only. 

axe Yui rom from 
iow made in France 

sheets of paper rolled 
with albumen, 

{ the oven 
| and bake for an hour, 

| paten with this 1s made of a half a cup 

HOUSEHOLD. 
Lonxe Puppixa,— Possibly Lorne 

udding 18 one of those which the 

en Louise has the reputation of 

making. It is good enough to sect be 

fore even a king, much more a princess, 

It is made of one-quarter of a pound 

each of flour, butter and sugar, mixed 

with one quart of warm milk, and 

boiled until 1t is like custard; to this 

add the yelks of rix eggs well beaten, 

then the whites, also beaten until they 

e stifl. 
- partly filled with water, set 

, put the puddiog in the dish 
The sauce to be 

of butter, two cups of sugar, one of   
| after 

| mixed set this in 
: to 

| gradu ity. 

all urexpectedly, | 

Ho has been careless | 

Overs i 

work, have destro yed the action of his | 
| butter, a quarter of a pound 

| peel, 

will | 

: ole Boldin sa coty re’ 
the weights that they are asuaily allow- | in a circle, holding each others 

and heated | 
then to | 

{ rans 

{ catches him: but in doing this he must 

The cast iron pillars were much dam- | 

{ thus 
| pretty chase. 

zhi torward 8 new kind of ther- | 
i of Indian meal, 

M. Manhes, The all Woy | 

In another instance a | 

wine, the wine to be added last; and 

the butter and sugar are well 

a pan of hot water, 

butter dissolve the 

————— 

Sweer Bneap Caxe,—Dissolve 

onnee of Ci 

of tepid water, 
pound of flour; 

add two ounces cof clarified 
Ol sugar, 

ghred orange candied 

ywder 
a little finely 

CRITAVARY P 
Let the cake rise pamon, for 

Place the pudding dish in a | 
it in | 

  
and to heat | 

| it is termed for short, 

an | 

rman yeast into half a p int | 

work gradually into a} 

let this rise, and then | 

i dissolved | 
| ters of the most noted Catholic 

and ground cin. | 
half an | 

hour, then put it into a well buttered | 

tin and bake slowly until & golden 

brown (the oven should be very hot at i 

| first and then be considerably slackened, 

| or the cake will 

The addition of a beaten egg 18 an 

| provement which should be added when 
of Munich, |i 

recently msde a long series ol actual | 

fira-trials with pillars of both cast and | 

not be a good color). 
ina. 

the butter is mixed in, 
pein 

Oar AND Mouse. —The players stand 
hands, 

excepting one, who sots ‘‘the mouse, " 

and who, st tandin g outside the circle, 

toucies one of the players, and then 

ander the arms of the others, 

The player thus touched becomes ‘oat,’ 

and must pursue the ‘*'mouse” until he 

pe careful to pass in aud Out of the 

circle under the arms of the same per. 

sons passed by the ‘‘mouse,’ who 18 

enabled to lead his pursuer a 

When the cat is agile 

and the mouse cunning the game can 

be made to yield a good deal of fun, 

A “mouse” who has been eaught 

becomes “cat,” while the cat who has 

caught him takes his place in the circle, 
ms 

Gragay Guopre Caxes,-—One cup 
scalded and covered, 

quart of milk, one-half cup 

yeast, one cup of cold water, one 

{ flour, one cup of Graham flour, one 

arge spoonful of molasses, one spoon 

wrd or hintter, one-half teaspoon 
Heald and 

ight “thin 

one 

O 

fT £ t is 

ful of sods; salt WW (asle, 

uge with the 

morning add 
and lard, and 

; cakes, if 

griddle, are 
tl buck- Laan 

ave ry COOK knows rea Fr 
FTO ab 

AVOR. - 
leit 18 to hav 

namon which is added to eream 
Tar for pudding sauce rise to the 
th y sance, and when it is served 

the first spoonful taken out too 

flavored and the without 

taste. To remedy this mix the nntmeg 

or cinnamon with sugar before pouring 

on the cream; it will the 

distributed through the sauce. 
the cream on a little at a time, and the 

spice will tend to dissolve. 

§t x £ © Lad 

Wierd we 4 highly rest 
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A Druiciovs Arve Puopixa, to be 

served hot, is made thus: Peel and 

quarter cnongh apples to cover the bot- 
tom of a deep ¢ pinte: then make a 
batter of sour milk, and flour, 

with a teaspoonfal of to enough 

oS 

ia 
iard 

| relieving 

| Officials 
i Brooklyn, 

Ax Illinois man secured a divorce 

and married his mother-in-law, He 

evidently had not heard of the fact of 

that clown who dropped dead in the 

ring the other day while perpetrating a 

joke on the mother-in- Jaw, It was a 

mean sort of revenge to take, any way. 
—————— 

Exzoysmest: Charming younff lady, 

log: “Oh, I bad such a lovely time 

with Grace this afternoon; we were #0 

delighted to see each other that wo | 

i both talked so fast that the other could 

n't get in a word!” 

+ Ler mo see,” eaid a minster who 

was filling out a marriage certificate 
and had forgotten the date, 

the fifth, 1s it not?” “No, sir,” replied 

the bride with indignation, ‘this 

only my second” 
———————— 

Tae most important officer In New 

Orleans is the ‘coiner of the mint,” as 

te 
being omitted because of its lack of 

euphony, 

We 

—————" 

The Famous Notre Dame, 

On the 80th of last January, the Bis- 
ladies’ 

seminary in the United States, the fa- 

mouse Notre Dame, at Govanstown, Near 

Baltimore, Md,, made public a eard, 

certifying to the beneficial results at- 

tending the use of Hed Btar Cough 

Cure in tbat institution. They state 

that they found it eflicacions alike for 

coughs, oppressions on the 

and irritation of the throat, 
of the Boards of Health 
Baltimore and other cities 

snest 

{ have likewise publicly proclaimed the 

| reason why 
| [Kidney 
| not been benefited by other medi 

virtues of this new discovery, which is 

entirely free from opiates, 
other objections, 

» a ——— 

Fools may admire, but men of sense 
only approve, 

oss———— 
A Baggage Master Says, 

Syracuse, XK. Y,, June 11, 
“Was troubled with weakness 

kidneys and bladder. I was ol 
leave my post at the station. Doctors 
medicines gave only temporary rel 
tried Huxt's [Kidney and Liver] 
xpY and it helped me, doing more good 
than all others combined.” —P, H Palmer, 

Baggage Master, N. ¥.C & H. EK. R. RE. 

Because! 

sanan's reason and if that is the only 
you At ¢ not tried HUNT'S 

nd Liver] REMEDY, as you have 
icines, you 

Is a we 

{ have not done right. 

of | 

cup | 

i 
i this summer for the fi 

{ 

with | 

w nutmeg 

gradually | 
Pour | 

Brandage, 
mother 

ted 

Mrs. 
Conn., 
thi 

H. 
“My 
been afflic 

t diseases, Bhe walked 
rat time in years, W 

we much to God's mercy and 
wd Liver] BeMeny.” 

— YY —————— 

Ax te man does not hold op i 

wns, buat they hold him, 

Julia 
gadd: 

y Years 
liver and heart 

Bridgeport, 
h as for 

+h 
wild 

that we © 

Hoxt's | [Kidney a 

ow] 

un obstina ain 

PEFTONIZIED REEF TON MENSEMANT 

no 

aithh 

better relation 

al friend, 
ol —— 

a 

! 

"here 

udent, 

See Here Young Man 

That girl of mine is twice as hand. 
gote since she commenesd using Car- 

toline the world renowned hair renewer. 
I would not leave her do 

i anything, 
Ss ———— ID I 

There is in every human counienance | 
{ either a history or a prophecy. 

flour to make a batter which will. cover | 
the apples, ‘Lhis should not be thicker 
than for pancakes, Pour over 

asoples, and bake till . Then, 
when done, turn it on a large plate, 
with the crust down, Over the apples 
goatter sugar and cinnamol If you 

like it rich, spread a thin layer site 

ter over the apples belore putin 

sugar aud cinnamon on, 

DerIouTr UL Bsc 

very ligh pour it uver 
of flour, a id a wineglass { 
chop one tablespoontu! 
ter mized. Work tho 
break off pieces ti 
which must be ro! 

| nail, sprinkling » dry flour as they 
| are rolled, to mu .e them crisp; stick 
| with a fork, an‘ bake quickly, 

1¢ A Hurny.--A quickly 
t is this: Make a batier as 

it 

Drown 

Beat 
: pint 

Tats 
ne ogg, 

ard and but. 
ghily together; 

z0 of marbles, 
as thin as your 

Dessury 
made dess 
if for oot 

i an ep nud some fruit, say stewed or 

| ther 

| sauce, 
s——— 

Corp Pasoaxes.—A way to utilize 

cold buckwheat cakes has Leen discov 

| ered by an ingenious woman, Drop a 
lump of butter in a frying pan, pat the 

cakes in, lot them brown on both sides, 
pour a litt « milk over them, sud send 
thew Lot to the table, and they make 
an cutree that is astonishingly good. 

Beer Extusor—A good way fo 
extract the juice of beef for an invalid 
18 to broil the beef on a gridiron fer a 
fow minutes and then squeeze the juice 
from it with a lemon-squeeser; put a 

little salt with it. This may be given 

as the sick one prefers, cold or hot, or 
it may be fromea and given in small 
lamps. 

Very simple cakes, if one has muffin 
rings, sre rye mufllos, Two cups of rye 
flour, one-half cup of molasses, one cup 
of flour, one egg. Salt to taste; add a 
little soda or prepared yoast; bake 
quickly 1 mufin rings. 

A Goop recipe for plain light rolls is: 
One quart of flour, one tablespoonful 
of butter, one cup of warm milk. Salt 
to taste. Rub the butter and fous 

add wilk aud 
mixing well, lot it he il gh light, Aes 

and let them stand make into roils   till well raised, sud bake in a steady 
oven, A Hh 

¥ 

the | 8 

the | 

milk, and | 

St. Bernard Vegetable 

won griddle cakes, then add | 

cannod berries; drain the juice from | 
and stir then into the batter; fry | 

iin a iittle lard, und serve with pudding | 
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A success that is not the next dearest 
thing to life is not worth having. 

Pills. 
WARRANTED Pune Y VEaETisLR 
The teat cure for Liver and Ilsae 

3 seine, O Sh Hoadachs, 
‘ A» 

- W + Medicine 
thay Lave no equ No fssalll 
should be withonis box of the ¥ 
Perused Vegetable Pilie in the hous, 

cs 3 conte at Droggiste, or by 

” Samples sent Fran. Address 

NEUSTARDT Ll & CO. 

  

Mercer BL. New York. 
  

i ey - Loris ok 

re. 

NL Bl 

Ht 

mong medicinal Mans of arresting diseans, 
HO Stomach Ritters stands pro.ominent, 
1t eheoka the farther progress of ali Disorders of leposed 
the siothach, Hver and bowels, revives the pial 
stamina, prevents and remedions obits and My 
nereasey the aotivity of the Kidneys, obunterars 

endency to rhetmation, and Iv g goniine stay 

The rile th Toreaver, derived from 1 purest or rom t Ihe o th] % on The purest 

For sale by all Den and Deaiors generally.   

“This is | 

is | 

the word julep | 

of | 

poisons and | 

and 

jef. 1} 
Rems- | 

over i 

kidney, | 
out § 

without it for 

Sow} 

«it Brrrees and the health- | 

slave is 

a white, soft and bean. | 

FACETLZA. 
Tury were walking together in the 

early eyening, as they passed the illum. 
mated soda fountain and listened to the 

tinkling of the water, there was a long. 

ing glance on her part and a decided 
inclination to go strmght ahead on his, 
At last she said: 

“Agly, dear, 
| water?” 

“1 never drink,’ 
the 

+ 

do yon not like soda 

’ said he, 1 signed 
‘edge at mothe rs knee,” 
i'ten we shall have to 

i" 

  
make it ice | 

Creat 

“Never, my dear, Ice cream is com- 

posed of acids, glucose, gelatine, | 

poisonous flavors and frigidity. It is 

sure death to our family,’ 

“And you womdn't sacrifice yourself | 

for my sake?” 
{ The effect was 
had the cream, 

instantneous, She 

A Was 

sause the etars sa 

flying over the 

man complains be. 
nd stripes are not kopt 

white House, Ob 

man, never mind the flag. There ure 

s0 Taany statssmen trying to fly over | 

he White House just now there is no 

room for the flag. Beside, if the flag 

fluttering above the roof ali the 

time it would scare the cats, and th 

President might then forget tha 

| was a man, tormented in all ways 

the rest of us, and in gome Ways 

than any of us, 

NGTON 

Wis 

like 

more 

‘Dip you notice 
man was who sat next ‘to you?’ asked 

one lady of another as the pair stepped 

off a Woodward avenue car the 

day. 

“How?” 

for the lady 1 lavender silk. 
| **Oh, well, you see they were divore- 

| ed only two weeks ago, and 14 couldn't 

| be expected that he would recover bis 

| composure this soon. It is & mea 

| trick in any divorced woman 10 expect 

| her husband to pass alimony 

| to the fare-box.” 

“Myx dear,” remonstrated a wile, 
| peering out irom under the bed-clothes, 
| *I do wish you would use the word 
““e0l,” It sounds better, 

“It may sound better at times’ 
replied the husband. who 
nursing his heel, *‘but when a 

| how easy 

| try 
| pretty 

what a boor that 

An — asserts that in bodies 

in which life is not extinet the temper- 
ature rises upon the application of an 
electric current, but never fu the case of 
actual death, "This tact supplies a test 

for use in cases where life is suspected 

to remain in persons apparently dead. 
en 

When your collars and cuffs come 

fron yi the lanndry as hard and stiff as » 

board don’t break your studs and enfl 

buttons in trying to put them on, bul 
just dip your fingers in water and 
touch it to the button holes, and see 

they go on. 

Fitack bireh wood is prized in Earope 

for fine cabinet work, 1t seems how. 

ever, there 18 6 strong prejudice against 
this wood among architects in this coun 

, although it is cheap, beautiful and 

durable, 
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Abseluted 

Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poisons, 

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE 
Vor Coughs, Sore Throat, 

Cold Bronchitis, Crowp, 

Aethan, Quiney, Pa 
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Hosrseness, Infinonne, 

Whowping £ oid, 
haa in 4 lent, ® t 

Lungs 
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THE CHARLES A. YOOYLER CO%PL 
Dw ners a Mare “ 

ot   HEN MEN: We Want 8, 000 More Book “gentsto set 

The Personal History of 

=U, § GRAN 
& C reate an 

The wi 

Appetit 
ALI 

other | 

re 

Only Temperance BITers Know. 
“Why he refused to pass up the fare | 

nl 

money ap | 

was noisily | 
man | 

stops on a tack he wants the old ver- | 

i gion 

Bie Bisrer (shouting to 

Bahbee! You are wanted 

| errand, 

Bobby (shouting back)—Tell mother 

| T can't do it now. I'm busy, 

Big Bister—It's not mother 

wants you its father r. 

Bobby (hastily)—All 

him 1'1l be the 

Bobby )- 
to do an 

who 

right, Tell 
re io a manute, 

was conducting 
Sunday. 

drew her father's 

field, and fi 

nineteen 

Ax elderly man 
danghter to church 

way the girl 

nation (0 sOme COWE 11 8 

him there were just 

one 

Yi nu foolish 
ought not be 

Habbath day 
| eighteen there 

girl,’ he replied, 
connting cows on 

besides there are 

es Mp 

| Frarannry was making an 

call, and the new munpister was being 

diseased. Presently the gentleman 
himself was shown into the parlor, 

“Good evening, Mr. Longprayer,’ 

| said Featherly, cordially, ‘‘We were 
| at talking about you as you came in 
| Speak of the dev—er— yos—um-—Wwarm 
| evening Mr. Longprayer.” 

Rn A 

evening 

An Inventor's Advioe. 

George Btevenson when advising y« 

| men how to get on would finish by say 
| “Doas I have done—persevere.” For fif 

| teem years he plod led and we rived bef 
g the ind hes 10 locomo 
“In as 1 those 

{ Dr. 

wat 118 

any oe 
iden Medi 

great relied 

ives on 

eomplai imj 
ares and 1 
inlaendes 

nis, 

d to ita healing 
All dmiggivia 

A i — 

True generosity is a duty as indip 
sably necessary as those imposed by law, 

e———— 
Louglelliow's Birthaay Hook 

a beautiful r 

t there is a Ii 
phiet form, with no pretens 
merit, that would be as Appropriate £8, an 
might be the means of saving a 
called Dr. BV. Pierce's treatise on 

for whose peculiar 

present to 

tile t 
book pu 

iife, 
Ne 

eases of women, rou. 

bles the "Favorite Preseription™ 
| ially designed. It is profusely illustrated 

with wood-cuts and colored plates, and will 
be sent to any address for ten cents in 
stampa, by the World's Dispensary Modis 
cal Association, Buffalo, N, X. 

ni mo———— 

Pursue what yoa know to be aitaina- 
ble; make truth your object, and your 
studies will make you a wise aan, 

If you are bitious, take 

“Pleasant Putative Pellets,” the original 

“Little Liver Pills." ot all deaggista 

“So you expect to go into the 
country soon, Miss Gusbington?” 

“Yes” was the reply “we are to visit 
Uncle James, and he has such a de- 
lightful house, with the wide poroh all 
covered with trellis vines, and grape 
vines, and bovines—I can scarcely 
wait for the time to start,” 

Im poruan, 
Wien you mn ox pid York ity, save 

Dag x $3 cartiage iire, and to 
Un a yn opposite Grand Cou 

Ti tt fitted up at a cost of one 
milion’ Phonan #1 and upwards per 

po Rk the beat, liorse care, stages and 4 

eltvated Taiirosd 10 : 
better for jess VS REG Oh 
than al say other Sre-class hotel In the 

“Toumy,” exclaimed Mrs, 
‘‘Jon't you know it's Sunday? 

ainense, | TO know that it is nanghty to make 
te Rte fo ayy” “But, my dear,’ inter. 

“don’t you see that A 
‘with a 

said Mrs, F., * prom gil 

i Plerce's 

Manntagr in High Lila Judges 
“John Henry, {0 you take this woman 

eae 1 og me han   

is espec. | 
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